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the most willning character, it is beautifully written for 
both instruments, the passages, although brilliant and 
effective, betlaying in no part the appearance of having 
been laboriously hammered out at the Pianoforte. The 
second subject gains its contrast clliefly by the variety of 
character givell to the Pianoforte part, some impetuous 
octaxre,qw triplets, and syncopated passages giving a vitality 
to the movement which is excellently sustained to the end. 
The llomance, which follows, opens with a placid and 
graceful melody, succeeded lzy a vigor-\us theme, in the 
Dominant, the return to the key being eSected by an oft- 
repeated ascent to the Dominant seventh, ill the Pianoforte 
part. The sustained key-note for the violin, against the 
harmonies on a pedal, in the PianoSorte part, is a point of 
estreme beauty. 15he subject of the Scherzo is somewhat 
heavy, and in itself not sufficiently attractive * but it con- 
trasts well with the melodious Srio * and after the return 
to the Scherzo, the movement concludes with some vigorous 
and well-written passages for both instruments. The 
Rondo i.s e2cceedingly light and elegant- and the nvid, 
tripping, leading theme is excellently kept up throughout. 
The clear writing in this movement is deserving of the 
highest praise: the instruments never get in each other's 
way * and the whole of the part for the violin is so well 
considered as amply to prove that the composer is practi- 
cally acquainted with its resources, As his first attempt 
in a style of composition which so severely tases the 
creative powers, Mr. Matfarren has every right to con- 
gratulate hirnself upon his success * and Mr. Henry Holmes 
(to whom the Sonata is dedicated) will consult his own 
interest and repay the compliment conferred upon him hy 
the composer, if, during the coming season, he will take a 
favourable opportunity of bringing the work to public 
Judgment. 
TheXarchof thePilyrxms; for the Pianoforte. Com- 
posed by James Brabham. 
WITE10UT enquiritlg too curiously whether there is any- 
thing peculiarly appropriate to " Pilgrims " in this com- 
position, we may say that it is a good March and 
although not strikingly original, has tbe appearance of 
being composed by one who does not write carelessly. The 
harmonies are always well considered, and the themes are 
melodious and pleasing. 
Tribute to Spring. Four-part Song. Words by J. 
DIoon, Esq. Composed by Herbert S. Irons. 
IT seems to be as true that Englishmen are always 
sirlging abollt the weather as that they are always talking 
about it, for the quantity of mu3ic-and especially of part 
music-written in praise or in di3praise of the state of the 
atmosphere is almost incredible; and we almost wonder 
when this prolific subject is worn out, should that time 
ever arrive, what poets who supply part-song composers 
with ver3e3, will write about. A3 one more contubution 
to the songs of the Seasons, we may, however, welcome 
this graceful composition, by a writer who has feeling for 
melody, and under3tands how to write clearly and in- 
telligibly for the voices. One point worthy of e8pecial 
commendation is that the temptation to 3et the word3 
instead of the ideas, has been 3teadily resisted throughout. 
In proof of this, we may mention that the music to the 
words c; The melody rising," has a progression downwards * 
that there is no attempt to hum when the " busy bee " 
is mentioned; and that the phrase, " The young lambs 
are skipping and bounding along," doe3 not compel the 
singers to sympathise with the gambols of the animal3 by 
any undue galvanievo¢al effort3. The melodyis extremely 
pleasing and appropriate. A very good modulation into 
the tOIliC minor takes place after the double bar; and 
several key S are afterwards gracefull and effectively 
touched, the return to the original subject being intro- 
duced by an ascent to the dominant seventh, in the soprano 
part. Choral societies will find this composition a valu- 
able addition to their store of part-music, for it is not only 
melodioue and effiective, but easy to sing. 
London: NovELLo,EwERANDCo. Birmingham: RUSSELL. 
Sznging Card{, for the use of Choirs, Ghoir-masters 
Schools, and Elernentary Classes. 
WE ahould have been better pleased with this Card 
had the author attempted to teach less. An explanation 
of the rudiments of music would have been quite enough 
to fill the sheet, without any directions as to the method 
of practising the voice; and examples of the subjects 
treated upon might then have been given at greater 
length. Take, for instance, the lesson on time, and let 
any person utterly unacquainted with the subject attempt 
to comprehend the matter by this short sentence: 44 Time 
is of two kinds, Common, or even, as 2, 4, 6. 8- Triple 
or uneven, aa 3, 9. 4 a } aignifies Common Time." As 
not a word is said about Compound Time, or the grouping 
of notes according to the rhythm, it is impossible that the 
student can understand more than that in exrery time a 
certain number of notes, declared at the coramencement, 
will be fotmd in every bar. Againt although the major 
scale is fully shown, with all its intervals, the minor scale 
is very lightly touched, and only one example is given, 
the pupil heing requested to 4' figure minor melodies 
according to the relative major figuring, regarding the 
sharps and flats as accidentals." Beyond these objections 
we have nothing whatever to urge against this little 
elementary gwde. It is exceedingly cheap and if 
choir-masters can fully explain to their pupils the subjects 
which are here so hastily sketched, the Card can be used 
with advantage by the member3 of a choir. The method 
of practiaing intervals by whispering the steps of the scale 
which lie between them, is extremely good. 
ALFRED WH1TTINGHAM. 
Hyann Tunes and Chants. G'omposed by William A. 
Blakeley. 
THESE are settings of some of the most popular Hymns 
of the day; and in no single instance do they reach to the 
already well known settings In saying this, we wish it 
to be understood that we would discourage all attempts at 
re-setting hymn3 unless an absolute advantage is gained 
and this we cannot, in honesty, say is the case in the pre- 
sent attempt. 
Glasgow: WILLIAM HAMILTON. London: F. PITMAN. 
Bclmilton's Patent " Union " Mt4sical Sotation. 
WE have received a batch of music for singing-classes 
printed in this new notation, with a request thatattention 
should be drawn to the claims of the invention upon 
public notice. The multiplicity of attempts to reform the 
established notation amply prove that the system of 
repre3enting fised 30unds, irrespective of their arrange- 
ment in a scale, although scarcely felt as a serious draw- 
back by an instrumentalist, cannot be mastered without 
much difficulty in elementary singing-classes, becau9e the 
intervals of the key, which appeal irresistibly to the ear 
are not expressed to the eye. It would be impos3ible in 
our limited space to do more than briefly allude to a few 
of-the many efforts which have been made to remove this 
obstacle. Unquestionably the greatest credit is due to 
Miss Glover, of Norwich, who not only developed a 
complete system of notation-the basis of which was to 
make the syllables Do, Re, Mi, &c., always express the 
intervals of the key-b-at conducted a class on this method 
in a large Infant-school at Norwich. The " Sequential 
System of Notation," proposed bv Mr. William A. B. 
LuIm (the author of several miscellaneous literary works 
under the pseudonym of " Arthur Wallbridge 77) was a 
l:nore sweeping reform of the existing notation In this 
system the arrangement into sequences is strictly adhered 
to- a medium group being fixed upon, and all the others 
reckoned above and below it. The Tonic Sol-fa method 
propounded by the Rev. Mr. Curwen? is a modification of 
ZIiss Glover's system, in proof of which the author candidly 
admits that whatever success his own efforts may attain 
the great merit must belong to the original inventor In 
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